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0 Introduction

With the rapid development of modern weapons,
anti-ship missiles have become one of the hotspots
in the research of weapons today. The shock waves
and a large number of high-velocity fragments
caused by missile explosion are two major destruc⁃
tive elements acting on structure in a combined way [1-2].
In the forming stage of blast loads, shell broke into
fragments, and the air around the shell formed a
shock wave under the action of detonation. The mate⁃
rial properties, thickness, charge amount, type of
charge, shell shape and initiation way of warhead
shell all had a certain effect on the formation of
shock wave and high-velocity fragments[3-5]. In 2014,
Kong et al.[6] studied the spatial distribution and ve⁃
locity property of the natural fragments caused by
warhead shell by using numerical simulation, and

pointed out that the maximum fragment velocity is at
end cap, and fragment length was mainly determined
by the difference of axial expansion strain rate of cy⁃
lindrical shell. At this stage, the interaction between
shock wave and fragment mainly showed that the en⁃
ergy generated by the explosion was partially dissi⁃
pated to the formation of fragments, thus reducing
the energy of shock wave[7]. Shock wave was a strong
accelerating factor for fragments[8]. After the frag⁃
ments were accelerated, they would obtain a high in⁃
stantaneous initial velocity. The initial velocity of the
fragment can be described by Gurney's formula[9].
Feng et al. [10], Zhang et al. [11] and Chen et al.[12] con⁃
ducted a lot of studies on the initial velocity of frag⁃
ments, and modified Gurney's formula successively
by considering the rarefaction wave of detonation
product, charge density changes, fragment size, frag⁃
ment gap and other factors in combination with tests.
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When there was a balance between the resistance
on fragments and thrust by detonation products, frag⁃
ment velocity reached its maximum. Afterwards, the
attenuation of the flying velocity of fragments would
be closely related to fragment mass, windward area
and other factors [13-14]. For the intensity and attenua⁃
tion of air-blast shock wave, there had been a large
number of experimental and empirical formula stud⁃
ies in China and abroad. Gong et al.[15] deduced the
whole solving process of the encountering of frag⁃
ment and shock wave by using Visual C ++ theory.
Gong pointed out that there were mainly three stages
during the encountering of fragment and shock wave,
including shock waves in the front, fragments and
shock waves encountering and fragments exceeding
shock waves and propagating in the front. The in⁃
creases of explosive filling coefficient, detonation
heat and velocity, fragment mass would reduce the
distance from the explosion center to the encounter⁃
ing location to a certain extent[16].

For the formation of shock waves and high-veloci⁃
ty fragments, and the attenuation and encountering
between the two, a large number of studies had been
carried out in China and abroad. However, for the
studies of shock wave and high-velocity fragment,
most of them still decoupled the two kinds of loads
and considered the combined loads as two kinds of
loads for separate studies. Considering that there
were fewer studies on the propagation process of the
interaction between air-blast shock wave and
high-velocity fragments, and there were some differ⁃
ences in the role of fragments with different sizes in
this process, the propagation of the interaction be⁃
tween fragment and shock wave was a very complex
physical and mechanical process, so it was difficult
to analyze and study it by the theoretical method.
Therefore, numerical simulation method would be
used in this paper to establish finite element analysis
model and investigate the influence law of fragment
size on shock wave and fragment propagation.
1 Model establishment and verifi-

cation of simulation method

1.1 Influence of mesh size on calculation
results

In this paper, ANSYS/LS-DYNA nonlinear dy⁃
namic finite element analysis program is adopted for
simulation calculation. An explosion model of square
explosive with a side length of 50 mm in air region is
established, and the ratio of side length of the square

explosive to mesh size is defined as mesh density.
The simulation models with mesh density of 2, 4, 6,
8, 10 and 20 are calculated, and the 1/8 model is
shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2 shows the overpressure time-history curve
at 0.25 m in the case of different mesh densities, and
Fig. 3 shows the curve of peak pressure DPm at
0.25 and 0.40 m as the function of mesh density. As
can be seen from Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, with the increase
of mesh density, the calculated time of shock wave
pressure climbing to peak overpressure decreases,
and the peak pressure increases. While there is a sig⁃
nificant peak clipping phenomenon in the calculated
results under low mesh density, so the calculated re⁃
sults are smaller. When mesh density increases over
10, the effect of mesh size on the calculated results
decreases. It can be considered that the denser the

Fig.1 The six-meshes density model
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mesh is, the closer the calculated results are to the
true values is as long as some conditions are ful⁃
filled.
1.2 Establishment of model

The model consists of three parts, including air re⁃
gion, fragments, and explosives. The filling of cylin⁃
drical explosives is completed by setting keywords of
*INITIAL_VOLME_FRACTION_GEOMETRY. Tak⁃
ing into account the influence of mesh size and meth⁃
od of explosive filling, the mesh density of model
should be as high as possible. However, in finite ele⁃
ment analysis, the more detailed the unit division is,
the more the number of nodes is; the shorter the cal⁃
culation step is; and the longer the calculation time
is. In order to reduce the calculation time, and tak⁃
ing into account the symmetry of air, explosives and
fragments, the model uses two rounds of cylindrical
casting TNT explosives, and adopts overlay arrange⁃
ment and central explosion method. The 1/8 model is
built, and symmetrical boundary conditions are set
on the symmetry plane of model, while non-response
boundary conditions are set on the rest planes. The
calculation step coefficient is selected as 0.65. The
size of air region is selected as 500 mm × 500 mm ×
1 500 mm, and the schematic diagram of model lay⁃
out and model size section are shown in Fig. 4. Mesh
refinement is conducted on the square air region
with the side length of 200 mm near explosives. Af⁃
ter the refinement, the side length of hexahedral
meshes is about 4 mm, and axial direction adopts gra⁃
dient meshes. Finally, the total number of air region
units obtained by division is about 144 × 104. The
Euler unit is used for both explosives and air regions,
and multi-material unit ALE algorithm is applied.
Moreover, Lagrange unit is adopted for prefabricated
fragments. The coupled algorithm between fragments
and air materials is defined through the keywords of
*CON⁃STRAINED_LAGRANGE_IN_SOLID.

The explosives adopt *MAT_HIGH_EXPLO⁃
SIVE_BURN constitutive model and the expansion

of detonation products are described by *EOS_JWL
state equation:
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where P is detonation pressure; e0 is the internal
energy of initial explosive per unit volume; V is rela⁃
tive volume; e is exponential function; A , B , R1 , R2

and ω are constants defined in the test, which are
affected by factors such as charge density and explo⁃
sive type. The detailed parameters are shown in Ta⁃
ble 1 [17]. In the table, ρ is charge density; D is det⁃
onation velocity; Pcj is the pressure of detonation
wave front; and V0 is the initial relative volume. The
firing time of each explosive unit is determined by
the distance from this unit to the detonation point
and the detonation velocity.

*MAT_NULL material model and *EOS_LIN⁃
EAR_POLYNOMIAL state equation are used to de⁃
scribe air. The linear polynomial of state equation is:

P = C0 + C1μ + C2 μ
2 + C3μ

3 + (C4 + C5μ + C6 μ
2)e0

（2）
where μ =1/ V - 1 ，C0 - C6 are polynomial coeffi⁃
cients. When the linear polynomial equation of state
is used for ideal gas model, the material parameters
of air and state equation are shown in Table 2.

Fragments use bilinear elasto-plastic constitutive
model *MAT_PLASTIC_KINEMATIC, whose strain
rate is defined by Cowper-Symonds model. The
strain equation is:
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where σd is dynamic yield strength; σ0 is static yield
strength; E is elastic modulus, and E = 2.10 × 105GPa;

Fig.4 Schematic diagram of the model（1/8）
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Table 1 The parameters of TNT materials and Equation
of State（EOS）

Parameter
A/GPa
B/GPa

R1

R2

ω

Numerical value
309
3.90

4.485
0.79
0.30

Parameter
V0

e0 /( GJ·m-3 )
ρ /(kg·m-3)

D /(m·s-1)

Pcj /GPa

Numerical value
1

6.2
1 590
6 880
19.4

Table 2 The parameters of air materials and EOS

Parameter
C0 /MPa

C1

C2

C3

C4

Numerical value
-0.1

0
0
0

0.4

Parameter
C5

C6

V

e0 /MPa

ρ/(kg·m-3)

Numerical value
0.4
0
1

0.25
1.25
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Eh is the hardening modulus; εp is effective plastic
strain. ε̇ is equivalent plastic strain rate; G and n
are constants. For common soft steel, usually G =
40.4 s-1, and n = 5 [18-22]. Fragment density ρ = 7.80
× 103 kg/m3 and Poisson's ratio γ = 0.32.

Two kinds of cases are considered, including the
air-blast of explosive without fragments and the ar⁃
rangement of prefabricated fragments at the head of
columnar explosive. The initial size of fragment is
36 mm × 36 mm × 2 mm, and fragments are contact⁃
ed with and attached to grain. In order to study the
influence law of fragment size on the attenuation of
shock wave propagation, the prefabricated fragments
at both ends are divided equally into 4, 9, 16, 25, 36,
and 81 respectively. The arrangement of prefabricat⁃
ed fragment is shown in Fig. 5. In each case, TNT ex⁃
plosive equivalent is me = 400 g and the total mass
of fragments at one end is 20.22 g, which are kept
constant. Table 3 shows the specific calculation con⁃
ditions of the changing fragment sizes.

1.3 Validation of simulation method

In this paper, the air-blast shock waves test of cy⁃
lindrical TNT explosive with the length-diameter ra⁃
tio of 1.0-1.2 is simulated[17]. Fig. 6 shows the pres⁃
sure contours of peak overpressure of shock wave at
7 m near the explosion, and the axial peak overpres⁃
sure occurs near symmetry axis. Table 4 shows the
comparison result of experimental averages and simu⁃

lation values of peak overpressure of shock wave at
four axial measuring points in the five tests. It can be
seen from Table 4 that all errors are less than 20% ,
and numerical simulation results are closer to experi⁃
mental averages, so simulation methods can be used
in the next studies. Based on this simulation method,
eight cases of I-0-I-7 are calculated, and the influ⁃
ence of fragment size on shock wave and fragment
propagation is comparatively analyzed.

2 Simulation results and analysis

2.1 Influence of fragment size on the
propagation and attenuation of
air-blast shock wave

As can be found from the numerical simulation re⁃
sults of cases I-1-I-7, no matter whether it is a single
large-mass fragment or small-mass fragment group
which is placed intensively, the propagation wave⁃
forms from 0-200 μs are approximately the same. As
shown in Fig. 7-Fig. 9, in the first stage of shock
wave propagation, fragments hinder the propagation
of shock wave right behind them, and waves on both
sides flow around the fragments. Conical precursor
wave is formed in the front of fragments due to high
fragment velocity. The waves on both sides propagate
in front of fragments, whose initial velocity is large.
The second stage is at about 200 μs, where frag⁃
ments catch up and exceed the shock waves that flow
around. In the third stage, since the velocity of frag⁃
ments is greater than that of the shock wave, frag⁃
ments have been kept moving in in front of shock
wave after exceeding it. However, through the analy⁃
sis of Fig. 7-Fig. 9, it can be seen that shock wave lo⁃

Number
of cases

I-0
I-1
I-2
I-3
I-4
I-5
I-6
I-7

Side length of single
fragment a /mm

-
36
18
12
9

7.2
6
4

Fragment
thickness d /mm

-
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Number of
fragments at one

end n
-
1
4
9

16
25
36
81

Fig.5 The arrangement of fragments
Table 3 Computational conditions

I-0 I-1 I-2 I-3

I-4 I-5 I-6 I-7

Fig.6 The contours of peak overpressure of shock wave at 7 m
（t=11 376.7 μs）

Distance/m

3.5
5.0
7.0
9.0

Data of peak overpressure
Experimental

measurement/MPa
0.257
0.124
0.099
0.051

Numerical
simulation/MPa

0.271
0.135
0.094
0.059

Error/%
5.45
8.87

-5.05
15.70

Table 4 Comparison of the numerical and experimental
results from Reference[17]

Fringe level/MPa0.090 97
0.072 78
0.054 58
0.036 39
0.018 19

0
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cated right behind the fragments is obstructed by the
fragments in the initial stage of propagation. It does
not propagate in front of the fragments, and this is
not obvious in the first stage of propagation. This is
due to the chemical reaction occurring in explosion.
The heat released quickly heats the detonation prod⁃
uct and diffuses outwards at a high velocity, and the
rapid propagation of detonation product make the air
pressure, density and temperature increase sudden⁃
ly, thus forming the initial shock wave. When prefab⁃
ricated fragments are arranged at ends, the detona⁃
tion products at the end of fragments act on frag⁃
ments first, and a considerable part of the energy will
be converted to the kinetic energy of fragments. In
the early stage of explosion, shock wave velocity on
both sides is greater than that of fragment, and it

（a）t=100 μs

Fringe level/MPa
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4.759
3.569
2.379
1.190

0
Fragment
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Fig.9 Pressure contours of the cases I-7
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Fig.8 Pressure contours of the cases I-3
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Fig.7 Pressure contours of the cases I-1
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flows around to the front of the shock wave. In the
propagation of fragments, the air in front of fragments
is also compressed, forming precursor wave. There⁃
fore, in the early stage of propagation of fragments
and shock waves, the shock waves having flown
around the fragments should propagate in front of the
fragments in the previous stage.

As shown in the pressure contours at 2 000 μs mo⁃
ment in Fig. 7-Fig. 9, the pressure of peak shock
wave is instable after being disturbed by fragments.
The average overpressure of each unit of shock wave
in the positive pressure space along one propagation
direction at some moment is selected as the average
overpressure of shock wave. The intensity of the
shock wave in this direction is measured. At 2 000
μs, the average overpressure of shock wave contain⁃
ing prefabricated fragment in the direction of the ex⁃
plosive axis is about 0.06 MPa. While in the case of
explosive air-blast without fragments, the average
overpressure value of shock wave when it reaches
the corresponding position is about 0.86 MPa. In the
case of explosive air-blast without fragments, shock
wave needs about 340 μs to pass through the measur⁃
ing point at 0.7 m near the center of the explosion.
Accordingly, in the case containing prefabricated
fragments, the time that shock wave needs to pass
through the measuring point at 0.7 m is 4-5 times as
the one in the former case (Table 5). Therefore, it
can be obtained that the presence of fragment group
impedes the propagation of shock waves, which will
greatly reduce the propagation velocity of shock
wave.

Fig. 10-Fig. 12 respectively show the peak pres⁃
sure curve of shock waves at 0.3 m, 0.4 m and 0.5 m
near the explosion center in the cases I-0, I-1, I-3,
I-7. Fig. 13 shows the impulse value distribution of
average ratio of shock wave in the mesh refinement
area of models in each case at 0.3 m near the explo⁃

sion center. Analysis of Fig. 10-Fig. 13 shows that
fragment has a significant attenuation effect on
shock wave. After taking the overpressure curve at
0.3 m (Fig. 10) as an example, we can see that in the
case of explosive air-blast without fragments, the
peak overpressure of the measuring point at 0.3 m is
7.94 MPa; the action time of overpressure peak is
70.5 μs; and the action time of positive pressure is
30.5 μs. While in the same measuring point, the
peak overpressures of cases I-1, I-3, I-7 are respec⁃
tively 2.12, 1.33 and 2.17 MPa; the action moments
of peak overpressure are respectively 146.37, 131.9
and 126.7 μs; and the action time of positive pres⁃
sure is respectively 116.5, 101.2 and 84.6 μs. This
shows that peak overpressure of the case with prefab⁃
ricated fragment is obviously lower than that of
shock wave in the case of explosive air-blast of with⁃
out fragments. The existence of prefabricated frag⁃
ments postpones the action moment of peak shock
wave, and increases the action time of positive pres⁃
sure. The highest point of peak pressure curve in cas⁃
es I-1, I-3 and I-7 is precursor wave of fragments,
and the action moment of precursor wave is consis⁃
tent with fragment propagation. By comparison, it
can be seen that the existence of fragment group will
reduce the peak overpressure of shock wave in the di⁃
rection of fragment motion to a great extent, while
greatly increases the action time of positive pressure.
By analyzing the specific impulse scatter plot (Fig. 13),
it can be seen that arranging prefabricated fragments
at one end of the explosive and changing fragment
sizes have small effects on the average ratio impulse
near explosive axis. This indicates that the existence
of fragment group can change the form of shock wave
loads, but can hardly change the effect energy of
shock wave.

Case

I-0
I-1
I-2
I-3
I-4
I-5
I-6
I-7

Time
/ μs

340
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000

Average
overpressure

/MPa
0.857 7
0.065 0
0.047 0
0.057 5
0.057 2
0.065 2
0.051 7
0.061 5

Time that shock wave needs to pass
through the measuring point at

0.7 m near the explosion center/μs

340
1 520
1 840
1 510
1 710
1 610
1 650
1 550

Table 5 Average pressure of the blast wave in axial
direction

Fig.10 Peak overpressure of blast wave at 0.3 m
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2.2 Influence of fragment size on the
propagation and attenuation of frag-
ment itself

The velocity and scattering angle of fragments are
the important indicators to measure the killing power
of warhead. Similar to the situation of detona⁃
tion-driven plate[9], for the calculation case of attach⁃
ment of cylindrical charge with prefabricated frag⁃
ment to the end in this paper, it is assumed that the
initial velocity of fragment group equals the casting
velocity driving the overall plate movement, the scat⁃
tering angle of discrete fragment linearly increases
outwards from the center of explosion.

The computational model can be approximated as

a single TNT explosion case with a plate with similar
area attached to one end. The initiation method of
one end detonation is adopted and explosive height
H = 6.5 cm, radius R = 2.5 cm, density ρM = 1 590 kg/m3,
fragment thickness h1 = 0.2 cm, and density ρ1 =
7 800 kg/m3. From the Gurney plate casting formula
in Reference [9], the plate casting velocity of colum⁃
nar TNT V0=1 791.707 m/s can be obtained. Through
simulation calculation, the average initial velocities
of fragment group in cases I-1-I-7 are respectively V=
1 639.11, 1 631.08, 1 645.29, 1 673.21, 1 690.35,
1 693.52 and 1 721.71 m/s. All of them are smaller
than the approximate calculation value of plate. How⁃
ever, from the perspective of relative error, the devia⁃
tion is kept between 3.91%-8.97% , and the error is
within the allowable range of engineering applica⁃
tions.

Fig. 14 shows the acceleration and attenuation of
fragments before 760 μs. From Fig. 14, it can be
seen that the variation of average initial velocity of
fragments under different cases, the remaining aver⁃
age velocity at 760 μs and attenuation. It can be
found from Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 that due to the accel⁃
eration of detonation products and shock wave, frag⁃
ment can be accelerated to the highest velocity in a
very short period of time. Afterwards, it shows a near⁃
ly linear attenuation, and there is no obvious fluctua⁃

Fig.11 Peak overpressure of blast wave at 0.4 m
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Fig.13 Data of specific impulse at 0.3 m
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Fig.12 Peak overpressure of blast wave at 0.5 m
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Fig.14 Velocity of the fragments
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Fig.15 Decrement of velocity of the fragments
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tion in the attenuation. The smaller the size of single
fragment is, the higher the initial energy obtained by
the fragment group is, resulting in a faster attenua⁃
tion. At 760 μs, the velocity attenuation of fragment
in cases I-1-I-7 is respectively 5.21% , 7.14% ,
10.52%, 11.45%, 14.76%, 18.12% and 32.57%.

From Fig. 15, it can be further obtained that the
smaller the fragment size of fragment group is, the
greater the initial total kinetic energy obtained by
the fragment group is. This is because the average ve⁃
locity measured in this paper is the average velocity
of the fragments in all directions. As shown in Fig. 16,
for fragments with large mass, a portion of the energy
in the early stage of explosion is transformed into the
deformation energy of the fragments. While frag⁃
ments with small mass are separated from each oth⁃
er, and are scattering in the radial and axial direc⁃
tions after being affected by the initial shock wave
energy. The deformation degree of fragment is low,
and more energy is converted into the kinetic energy
of fragments.

The attenuation laws of prefabricated fragments
can be analyzed from two aspects:

1) Analyzing from the role of shock wave loads, it
can be seen that the effect of shock wave on single
fragment with large mass is basically equal to that on
the fragment group with small mass which is inten⁃
sively arranged in the early stage of explosion. How⁃
ever, small fragments spread with the propagation,
and shock wave passes through the fragment gap,
which reduces the intensity and duration of the con⁃
tinued effect of shock wave on fragments. In contrast,
fragments with large mass can be continuously pro⁃
pelled by shock waves, and continue to obtain the en⁃
ergy transmitted by shock wave.

2) By analyzing the attenuation causes of fragment
itself, it can be seen that although discrete fragments
with small mass obtains high energy in the early
stage and has faster initial velocity, the total wind⁃
ward area of it is larger. Therefore, it is subjected to

larger resistance in the air, and velocity attenuates
faster.
3 Conclusions

In this paper, finite element analysis software AN⁃
SYS/LS-DYNA is used to calculate explosive
air-blast without fragments and the numerical simu⁃
lation model in cases of 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36 and 81
prefabricated fragments with the total mass of 20.22 g,
so as to study the attenuation laws of shock wave and
fragments in the case with prefabricated fragments.
The main conclusions are as follows:

1) The existence of prefabricated fragments will
significantly weaken the intensity and velocity of the
shock wave and obstruct the propagation of the
shock wave right behind the fragment. Moreover, it
can postpone the action moment of the shock wave,
and increase the action time of positive pressure of
shock wave.

2) If the total mass of fragments is kept un⁃
changed, changing the size of a single fragment has
little impact on the propagation of shock wave.

3) In the case of prefabricated fragments, the aver⁃
age initial velocity obtained by fragment group is
close to the casting velocity of Gurney plate of a sin⁃
gle columnar TNT explosive.

4) If the total mass and thickness of fragment
group are kept unchanged, the smaller the size of a
single fragment in fragment group is, the higher the
initial total kinetic energy obtained by the fragment
group is, but velocity attenuates faster.
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破片尺寸对空爆冲击波及破片传播过程的
影响仿真分析

郑红伟，陈长海，侯海量，朱锡，李典
海军工程大学 舰船工程系，湖北 武汉 430033

摘 要：［目的目的］为探讨高速破片与空爆冲击波相互作用下冲击波与高速破片的传播规律以及速度和能量衰减

机制，［方法方法］采用 ANSYS/LS-DYNA 软件建立端部贴有预制破片的柱状 TNT 空爆仿真模型。在破片总质量相

同的情况下，改变单个预制破片尺寸，研究破片群单个破片尺寸对冲击波及破片自身传播过程的影响。［结果结果］

结果表明，预制破片群会阻碍破片正后方冲击波的传播，较大程度地降低冲击波的强度和传播速度；在破片群

总质量相同的情况下，单个破片尺寸对冲击波传播的影响差异不大；破片群的单个破片尺寸越小，破片群获得

的初始总动能越高，但破片速度衰减越快。［结论结论］因此，在空爆冲击波和高速破片联合作用的研究中，应主要考

虑爆炸产生的破片尺寸差异对高速破片载荷的影响。这一结论可为战斗部空爆载荷特性及载荷联合作用研究

提供参考。

关键词：爆炸力学；空爆冲击波；高速破片；数值仿真；破片尺寸
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